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D.D. Blanchard Magnolia
Magnolia grandiflora ‘D.D. Blanchard’
Zone: 6b | Height: 35' | Spread: 20'
Shape: Pyramidal
Foliage: Dark green, glossy
Fall Color: Evergreen
Flower: Large, creamy white
Vigorous, straight and easy to grow, this broadleaf evergreen matures with a slightly 
open pyramidal form. Fragrant creamy white flowers crown the dark green glossy  
foliage in springtime. Rusty brown undersides of the leaves are soft and fuzzy, adding 
a delightful contrast of color and texture.

Coral Sun Goldenrain Tree
Koelreuteria paniculata ‘Coral Sun’ PP 17409
Zone: 6 | Height: 20' | Spread: 20'
Shape: Rounded
Foliage: Emerges coral pink, maturing to medium green
Fall Color: Golden yellow
Flower: Yellow
Fern-like compound leaflets emerge bright coral and gradually mature  
to medium green. Their striking contrast against bright coral pink stems delivers 
a new color combination to a tried and true, street-tough urban tree. Leaves turn 
golden orange in autumn.

Heartland® Catalpa
Catalpa speciosa ‘Hiawatha 2’
Zone: 5 | Height: 50' | Spread: 25'
Shape: Upright narrow oval
Foliage: Dark green, large leaves
Fall Color: Yellow-green
Flower: White, in large clusters
Narrow form, upright growth habit, uniform branching, and darker green foliage 
recommend this improved selection of our native Northern Catalpa. Easier to  
grow in the nursery, it is more suitable for most landscape and street uses than 
seedling-grown trees of the species. 

Urban Sunset™ Maple
Acer truncatum × platanoides ‘JFS-KW187’
Zone: 4b | Height: 35' | Spread: 20'
Shape: Narrow pyramidal to upright oval
Foliage: Dark green, glossy
Fall Color: Deep red
Compact, upright and narrow, this tree calipers well and develops a naturally  
uniform canopy with minimal pruning. Easy to grow and relatively problem free,  
it produces few seeds and develops an ideal, upright street tree form.
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Tokyo Tower Fringe Tree
Chionanthus retusus ‘Tokyo Tower’
Zone: 5 | Height: 20' | Spread: 10'
Shape: Narrow upright vase
Foliage: Deep green
Fall Color: Bright yellow
Flower: White, snow-like, in large clusters
Fruit: Small, blue-black
Four seasons of beauty recommend this small tree. Upright branches are smothered 
in clouds of white flowers in spring. Glossy dark green leaves of summer turn bright 
golden yellow in autumn and are accented by small blue-black fruits. Golden-tan  
exfoliating bark lends winter interest to its narrow winter silhouette.

Rejoice™ Crabapple
Malus ‘Rejzam’
Zone: 4 | Height: 20' | Spread: 10'
Shape: Narrow, upright oval
Foliage: Bronze green
Flower: Pale rose-pink
Fruit: Deep red, 1⁄2"
DISEASE RESISTANCE: Scab: Good Fireblight: Good 
Cedar-Apple Rust: Good Mildew: Excel.
Upright, narrow, and densely branched, this easy care cultivar is among the most 
uniform looking trees in nursery rows and streetscapes. Red-tinted spring foliage 
matures to bronze green, becoming deep green in summer.



Firestarter™ Tupelo
Nyssa sylvatica ‘JFS-red’
Zone: 5 | Height: 35' | Spread: 18'
Shape: Narrow oval to upright oval
Foliage: Dark green
Fall color: Bright red
Fruit: Seedless
Symmetrical, upsweeping branches and a strong central leader contribute to the 
remarkably neat and uniform appearance of this relatively narrow tupelo. Dark green 
foliage turns intensely bright red, coloring earlier in autumn than most cultivars.

Green Gable™ Tupelo
Nyssa sylvatica ‘NSUHH’ PP 22951
Zone: 5 | Height: 40' | Spread: 25'
Shape: Pyramidal to broadly pyramidal
Foliage: Dark green, glossy
Fall color: Orange red to red
Fruit: Seedless
DISEASE RESISTANCE: leaf spot

Upsweeping branches and a dominant central leader create a gable shaped  
canopy that inspires its name. Dark green and glossy summer foliage shows  
leaf spot resistance, and develops good red fall color.

Nuttall Oak
Quercus nuttallii
Zone: 6 | Height: 50' | Spread: 45'
Shape: Broadly pyramidal to broadly oval
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Yellow-orange to rusty red
A proven performer in Southern cities, this native of the lower Mississippi bottom-
lands and central Gulf Coast is well adapted to tough urban growing conditions 
including heavy wet soils and long hot summers. Similar to Q. shumardii in  
appearance, but drops its autumn leaves cleanly. 

Weeping Pink Snowbell
Styrax japonicus ‘JLWeeping’ PP 23755
Zone: 5 | Height: 8' | Spread: 8'
Shape: Weeping
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Yellowish
Flower: Pink, bell shaped
Strong nursery growth, bold foliage and improved form recommend this selection 
over other pink weeping Snowbell selections. Large, firm flowers and gracefully  
cascading character make it an all season winner for the ornamental garden.
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Western Son® Pistache
Pistacia chinensis ‘Pair’s Choice’
Zone: 6 | Height: 30' | Spread: 30'
Shape: Upright spreading to rounded
Foliage: Dark green, pinnately compound
Fall Color: Orange to red
Fruit: Seedless
A robust growth habit delivers a sturdy trunk with stout, ascending branches that 
provide good clearance for pedestrian and street traffic. This male selection is 
seedless and has a bold appearance and bright fall color.

Pink Cascade™ Cherry
Prunus ‘NCPH1’
Zone: 5 | Height: 12' | Spread: 12'
Shape: Weeping
Foliage: Dark green, fine textured
Fall color: Orange
Flower: Bright pink, prolific
Bright pink flowers smother the branches of this gracefully weeping cherry, setting it 
apart from the popular white-blooming Snow Fountains® Cherry which it resembles in 
summer appearance. Developed at North Carolina State University, this small and deli-
cate garden tree is easy to grow.

New and improved trees are backed by extensive research, development and testing. 
We work with tree scientists, breeders and growers to determine regional suitability. 
Our 70+ introductions and co-introductions are identified in our publications by the 
Schmidt logo.   UtiliTrees™ selections are indicated by this logo. 
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